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existing apr".'."opri<'l'tion permits to ensure that: a) all
appropriators meet: requirements specified above, anti. b) all
permi.ts are reViet"ed within five-year incre!:lents.

SfAFF ORA
Minn esota has abun dant wate r. Howe ver, wate r is not
a
ava.i lable 'V"hen and ,.,.,here
neede d. There are local areas in
the state where deman d for wate r excee ds the supp
lies at hand.
Ther e are loca l areas wher e, unde r certa in cond
ition
s, an
aqui fer or strea m is
from use. There are areas \vhere
t,mte r qual! ty bars some uses. 'I'her e are areas \>lher
e the
pote ntial exis ts for a majo r spill to jeopa rdize
key
supp lies.
There are areas where probl ems will deve lop in the
futur
e
witho ut prop er mana geme nt. Some probl em areas ~re
iden
tif
but many are not.
Prec ipita tion, flood s, d.rou ght, \'18te r use, and Hate
r qual ity are
some of th~ facto rs that affe ct the amou nt of wate
r
avai lable in
any given place for any given u~e. To unde rstcin d whet
aclequc,lte wate r to meet prese nt and futur e· need s in her there
any given
locat ion depen ds on:
1) un'ie rstan ding hot" much sur.fa ce a~ld groun d
~"atf;r is
prese nt unde r diffe ring clim atic cond ition s;
~~) hav.in g accu rate, acce ssibl e data
on amOl.utl_ dnd types of
watex : :.:"-,',:
3) rela t :~lig \vi1 tel:' use vll th surt:a ce and grnur
ld tJC'.ter
supp lies: and
4) proje cting futur e wate r needs and tying proje
ction s to
acce ssibl e wate r supp l

Basic lack of infor mat ion
asses sing ~;Yat.er avai l i1 i ty to
meet pres ent and futur e dema nds diffi cult . Minn
esota does not
have suff icien t wate r supp ly infor matio n abou t many
Only 49 of the 81 majo r wate rshed s have strea m gage wat.e rshed s.
gage s do not acur ately repre sent strea m flows hecau s. Many with
not at the wate rshed outl et or dams influ ence the se they are
readi ng. (Figu re l)
Infor matio n abou t Hi

~s groun d wate r syste m
obse t~at ion wells to moni tor

lacki ng.
groun
d wate r
leve ls. (Figur~s 2,3,4 ,5) Some aqui fers do not have
obse
rvati
on
vlell s, and some aqui fers havl:O! only 1:1 few in scatt
ed
loca
tions
.
In cont rast, North Dako ta hai:' abc.ll.t 1800 obse
rvati on well s.
~'later use infor mati on :is incom plei:e
. ?'luch t'Jate r use data is
based on infor matio n from w'ate r appr opria tion perm
its and
pump age repo rts. The requi reme nts for these have chang
sign ifica ntly throu ghou t the years and data abou t wate ed
r use have
varie d refle cting these chan ges. (Figu re 6)
The state has only 650

Even nO\'1, \\'ith the stat.e lec!U irinfj more compll.:!te infol
l7lati on
from wate r user s, a pump age repo rt from one appr opria
tor
may
refle ct mult iple uses. For exam ple, rruni cipal use
may
inclu
de
indu stria l use, golf cours e irrig ation , as well dB
dome
stic
6se,
but these uses would not be broke n out when repo rted.

STAFF ORA,
Relying on infon,ation from stat@ p@rmits also pos@ probl@ms
since there are problems ensuring complete permit enforcement.
There are estimates that. 10-15 pe~cent of the irrigators do not
report their use~ and an unknown number of users that are
required to have a permit do not. have one. IHnnesota does not
rec~ire a permit of domestic users serving less than 25 persons
or those appropriat.ing less than a minimum amount(lO,OOO gal/day
or one million gal/ye~r.) Thus these uses can only be
est.imated.
Water use records of the DNR, in conjunction with the USGS are
the best source of information. However, relying on these
agencies fOL usage is difficult because each estimates use
differently. Each uses a different approach when aggregating
cat.egories of water use and when estimating different types of
use. Presently, the state collects data, but does not routinely
analyze data for any implications affecting water availebjlity.
Overall use trends in water us~ are inter~3ting. Howpver, it is
also essential to underst.and ~',I~erc,;ater demand is occuring 01:
is p~ojected to occur in relationship to the location of water
supplies. It i:o; a~_80 important to understand :,~O'" much of this
use is consumed to understano wheth~r it is av~ilablB for other
uses. Presently, the sta~~ dOBE not estimate consu~ptive use.
The following are examples of water use and consumptive use. In
1985 irrigation, livestock, and agriCUltural p~ocessing
represen~ 9 percent of all water withdrawals.
However, these
uses consumed 23 percent of water withdrawals. In contrast,
power production uses the largest quantity of water. However,
most of the water used is not consumed and thus is available for
other uses.
cities generally don't want it known if they have supply
problems for fear it may deter growth. state agencies are very
sensitive to this. Thus it is very difficult to get information
about water av~ilability problem areas.

Minnesota has authority in statu~es and rules to limit water use
for environmental protection and to safegui!l.rd water resources.
These 1 imi tations inclUde pel:'IfIit authority" establ ishing
protected flows for watercourses, protecting elevations for
water basins, and limiting use of aquifers to protect the safe
yield. There are recent restrictions on use of ground water for
once-through cooling systems and lake level augmentation.
Certain uses of the Mount Simon-Hinckley aquifer are restricted
in the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area (TCHA).
Establishing protect.ed :001>18 enables the state to ensure that
the ecology of the stream is protected. ThE~ DNR has establ ished
protected flows on portions of 45 ~later COUl'ses. Only 19 of
these streams have gages, "'/h ich makes ,en fOrCE!ment di if icul t.
Minnesota has restricted penuits so as not t.o safe yields and
has denied at least one permit.
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During the drought of the late 1980s, Minnesota suspended 195
permits from numerous surface water systems: 167 for
ayricultural irrigation; 17 for golf course~; and 11 others.
(Figure 7) Ground water users were not restricted. This is a
problem because wells in adjacent alluviial aquifers directly
affect streams.
Figure 8 shows the similarity between stream flow and ground
lAvels on the Pomme de Terre. While surface t'Jater
appropriators were restricted, ground water users were not. The
river went: dry.

~J'ater

I
J

To manage water efficiently, the st~te cannot wait for the
inevitable crisis to develop information about water supplies
and use. It mlJst systematically build adequate information
systems and work with local governments as they plan their
growth to ensure that water resources limitations are considered
throughout the local and state planr,~ ng processes.
Several lnit::L\tives are undeL\.;ay ti', impro'\r._ the information
base. In wo~k with the U.S.~.s., the Department of Ndtural
Resources is setting up a data system so that ground water use
is tied to the appropriate aquifer. DNR is establishing more
gaging stations and observation well stations.
'rhe Land f>!anagement Informat::iorc Center is establ fshing a ground
~vater clearing house that \·JilJ. tie together aquifer and water
UGe information.
The Metropolitan Council has conducted an
extensive stUdy of water availability for the Metropolitan
area. This analysis points the way to the type of analysis
needed in other places.
Through recent EQB efforts, the Department of Health agreed to
change its Hunicipal ~'lat3r Stlpply survey Form. In the future it
will request more information from municipal water suppliers
about the types of water uses in each system.

The distribution of surface water and ground water varies
considerably throughout Minnesota. Runoff is greatest in
northeast Minnesota and least ~n western Minnesota.
In 1987, DNR compared available surface water supplies with
present offstream and instream water use demands. Water
shortages and excesses for an aggregation of 39 watersheds were
identified. (Figure 9) Data constraints for this study were
significant. Of particular note is that only 20 of the 39
principal watersheds had continuous gaging of streamflow at the
mouth of the watershed. t\1at~r supply for the remaining 19
watersheds !/laS estimated. Ground \>later supply information was
lacking and the amount available was calCUlated on water use.

STAFF DR FT
T' hc i1.lalysis ""emoi1strated that some areas of the state have a
w~ter supply that is highly variable and more vulnerable to
droughi~.
Insufficient water supply during critical low flow

periods occurs most often in the western and central regions.

Ground water i~ available across Minnesota from a wide variety
of sources.
However, there are significant differences in
ground water conditions. (figure 10)
Highly productive
sedimentary bedrocJ{ aquifers underly the southern and eastern
part of the state. This includes the TCf1A. The Prairie du
Chien-'Jordan (PDCJ) is the f irst high~yielding bedrocl{ aq1.11 fer
and supports the heaviest use. The deepest aquifer is the Mount
Simon-Hjnckley (MSH), which contains relatively pure, soft
water.
Because it recharges at a very slow rate, it is greatly
affected by pumping.
Surf icial ";and and gravel aquifers ~'Jre near the land surface in
about one-thiL~ of the state.
Th' makes them very ~unerable to
contamination. The amount of \>later they COjj::din varies
considerably. The highest yields come from alJ~vial deposits
along major river valleys, and from glacial sand and gravel
depos4ts.
For example, many are not able to supply high rates
of pumping needed for irrigation.
In areas of the eastern
portion of the vast Anoka Sand Plain north of the Twin cities,
the outwash is too thin to maintain high water yields.
Sand and gravel deposits, buried in the glacial drift,
constitute important aquifers. They are especially important in
western Minnesota where the drift is thickest and where bedrock
aquifers have small yields.
Ground aDd Surface watm:-J.. in){s
The relationship between streams and ground water is dynamic and
may vary seasonal17 because of floods and summer pumpage.
Floods raise stream levels relative to ground water levels in
banks surrounding the stream.
This then slows or reverses the
ground water flow to the stream.
During SUlmners, increased pumpage for air~conditioning,
irrigation, and municipal supply reduces ground water levels
and, consequently, the rate of ground water discharge to
streams. Under certain conditions, increased pumpage may De
great enough to reverse normal gradients and induce water from
streams -to flow into ground water systems.
Special studies in various locations demonstrate the
interconnection between ground and surface water. Studies
demonstrate that water discharge from aquifers to streams is a
significant part of streamflow.
For example, studies of the
Hississippi. River at Prescott, 'vHsconsin, Jndicated that during
January 1977 (a dry year) and January 1982 (a wet year), ground
water discharge contributed about 25% and 15% respectively, of
the mean monthly, flow of the Mississippi River.

S 1Ar r
studies in the Rochester area indicate that the South Fork of
the Zumbro River loses water to the ground water system. This
loss is assumed to be caused by pumping of nearby high-capacity
\·;e11s.

Variable weather conditions greatly affect water supplies. The
past: ten years shm·,. hot,,. quickly conditions can change fro;-l1 high
water problems to water shortages. From 1977-1986, Minnesota
experienced some of the wettest conditions on record.
In 1985, water table levels were near or above their highest
known levels in response to 10 years of above normal
precipitation. Dozens of landlocked lakes rose to high levels
flooding hundreds of lakeshore homes and cabins. Lake Pulaski
in Wright county rose 5.9 feet from 1983 to 1986.

Then in the late-1980s, drought was a major water-related
concern. The weather shifted ~ramaticully beginnning in the
f~ll of 1986.
April through .. lY precipitation, in 1988, ~as
6.61 inches - the s ';:")11<:3 driest in the last 100 years.
The
drought caused ground water lev6ls to decline below previou~ly
recorded levels in most of the state. Levels were typically )-5
feet below summer averages and about one foot below the recorded
lows in 1976-77. These levels were typically 8 feet below the
recorded high levels in 1985.
The Mississippi River at St. Paul reached low levels previously
experienced only in 1934 and 1976. Many lake levels dropped
significantly. For example, Lake Minnetonka levels receded by
4.4 feet, while White Bear Lake levels dropped by 4.3 feet.
Confined aquifers, \tJhether buried drift or bedrock, are slower
to show the eff&cts of climatic changes than unconfined
aquifers. l-iany of these are still declining, even though there
is presently increased precipitation. Only the northeastern and
nQrth central regions of the state had water table levels that
remained \lear seasonal averages. figure 11
Hater .Qual ttY.: affects !;\vailabil i t::l
Water quality is directly linked to 'VTater availability. If
water is polluted, it is not available for certain uses. The
historic answer to polluted water is to dig deeper wells or look
for other sou~ces. This is not always possible~ Some
individual and municipal water supplies are contaminBted and
there are no easily accessible sources of clean water.
St. Paul and Minneapol
rely on Mississippi River water for
their water supplies. Recently a major petroleum spill occured
near the headwaters area of the river. Fortunately, the
polluted water did not contaminate the Mississippi, but next
time this may not be the case.

u~-O-\

STAFF D AFrecent study demonstrates hO'Vl \tlater use infl 1 lenced do~,estic
water supplies. Water infiltrating through the Anoka Sand Plain
is usualJ.y relatively clean water with low total dissolved
solids.
Where it has passed through heavily fertilized fields,
it leaches out nitrogen.
Normally this water would stay near
the top of the water table and discharge to surface water.
However, in a stUdy at Lakewood Shores in Benton County, high
capacity well pumpage artifically transported the water deep
into the aquifer to the point where domestic well users are
impacted. Shallow monitoring wells showed had low nitrate
levels.
Whereas domestic wells at 60 and 70 feet h~d over 20
ppm nitrate (exceeding drinking water standards).
i\

1ren~s

in water Use

Water resources .ave alw~ys been important in Minnesota.
People
settled near rivers and used the vast surface water supplies.
Ground water ~=~jually became a vital water &ource 'n the early
1900~.
Early uses were for b~~f supplied industria
munj~ibal
supplies, and water-~riven su~~~.lls, flour mills, and
hyd::. )electric plants.
wdter use varies a~ross the state. The TC}!A uses large amounts
for its popUlation and industries.
In northeastern Minnesota,
large amounts of wlter are used for iron-ore ~i~ing and
ore-processing.
Irrigation is important across 'the state.
Water use for public supplies and irrigation is increasing.
since the late 1970s, the source for these uses has changed from
surface water sources to .~ound water sources.
Per capita
water use approximately doubled from the 19405 to the late 1970s
and continues to increase.
Irrigation water use has increased
dramatically with the greater use of ground water. (figure 12)
Water for industrial use is declining.
Some of the decline can
b~ attributed to industries switching from self supplied to
pUblic systems. Water used for sugar beet processing
demonstrates another type of rece . ,t: industrial change in water
use.
To comply with environmental concerns, the five major
Minnesota processing plants dropped t~eir water use from 3094
acre feet in 1973 to 806 acre feet in 19B~. These plants
converted to a closed loop system where water is recycled
through the plant many times before it is finally treated and
discharged.
While this decreases the amount withdrawn, it
increases the percentage consumed.
Power generation is the biggest water use.
However, much of
this water is not consumed, meaning it is available for other
uses.

Population growth directly af
amounts of water use. Twin
cities popUlation growth is greatest in newer suburbs and fringe
areas. Outward expansion of the densely settled urban areas
slowed during the early 1980s, but resumed in the last half of
the decade.
(Figure 13) PopUlation and economic growth outside
the Twin cities is incr~~singly concentrated in a series of
reg ional trade anct service centers. PopUlations of almost all
of these crnters are growing more rapidly in their suburban or
fringe arsas than in the city proper. Populations of small
towns near the regional centers are also growing rapidly.
(Figure 14)
The st. Cloud area demonstrates this type of growth pattern.
From 1980 to 1990, St. ClOUd's po~ulation grew from about 42,000
to 49,000. surrounding cit
aJ;,l tmllnships' gret4 by even higher
rates.

,'he beginning of t},8 Cei"ltury, self-supplied ind'" 'I;ry was ti1e
t'lithr'!t',<:\wals from all aquifers
were concentrated v,i thin l1il"meapol is dAle ~;',. PC-'ll!. 'Tile earl lest
industrial and pUblic-supply v/ells in the T~"in cities tP/ere
generally comk'leted into the uppel"'rnost bedrock aquifer. (Figure
II'

pL: ',nry UGiBr of g:r.onnd v/ater.'

15)

After 1910, the Prairie du Chien-Jordan (PDCJ) was used to meet
the demand f~r more water in do~~tow~ Minneapolis and st. Paul
areas. It still is thliJ most heavily used aqu,i,ter in ehe "rCr1A.
tvhile the PDCJ is available in the southern portion of the TCl1.A,
the northwestern and southwestern portions lie on the outer edge
of the aquifer. These area are not likely to have access to the
PDCJ. (Figure 16)
Wells cased to the Mount Simon-Hinkley (MSH) wete first drilled
in 1922. Most of the early use was industrial. These uses
included those requiriw;J soft water, especially for steam
boilers, and breweries, laundries, and hospitals. Msa is the
second most used aqul
in the TO~, although it has never
supplied more ch&n 25 percent of the total ground water
1tJithdrawn.
In the 50s, industrial use of the MBa peaked and was still
concentrated within city limits of Minneapolis and st. Paul.
Public supply USe wa~ only 13 percent. Since the 19606, many
new MSH wells were drilled in suburban areas for pUblic supply,
expecially in areas where PCJ is missing.
In the 1970s~ withdrawals from POeT and MSH declined within
Minneapolis and st. Paul city limits. However, growth in
suburban areas resulted i~ a rapid increase in 0round water use
for public and industrial supples. The new pumping in the
surburbs caused pumpage to be less concentrated in the downtown~
area. The drift is used extensively in western portions of the
T~rnA where the PDCJ is not available.
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There are 490 municipal water wells in the region. The PDCJ
supplie~ 66.5 percent of the capacity from these wells.
Hul ti-aquifer 1:1011s that pass through several units are the
second largest supplier at 13.2 percent. Most of these wells
take full advantage of the deep system and pass through to the
MSH. These wells do not comply with the state well code and can
bring contamination to the MSH.
The surficial drift supplies 9.8 percent. This aquifer is very
vunerable from contaminAtion from land sources. The MSH directly
supplies 7.1 percent. 25 percent of these 490 wells were built
in the 1980s, and another 29 wells are currently planned for
installation in the early 19909. The state limits MSH use in
th8 Tcr1A for other than public supply.

Public supplY. Public supply is a significant water use. Much
of this increase is due to an improved standard of living,
increased population, and many industl~ ial and cOll11i\erciaJ users
switching from sclf supplj~~ to PUb~iC E~pplies.
\.,

since the st. Paul and Minneapolis municipal wate~ systems rely
on surface water, t~e popUlation using surface water is large.
However, most public systems in the state rely on ground water
and two-thirds of the Yvithdrawals for pUblic supply is from
ground water. However, there are places in Minnesota, such as
northeast and southwest Minnesota, where ground water is limited
and snrface water is used. Figures 17,18
Figures 19,20 show recent increases in ground water use. In
1980, 16 counties used more than 500 million gallons and by 1989
43 counties were using that amount. The increased use
corrolates to areas increasing grotoJth.
Industrial. Early industrial use of water was for processing
agricultural products. Dairy, beverage, meat and sausage,
poultry, and vegetabl~ processing use the most water. Today
this use has declined for the following reasons: total
employment in agriCUltural processing decreased from 37,375
workers in 197~ to 31,189 workers in 1985; there are declines in
meat and sausage production; and changes in processing methods
to use less water, such as in sugar beet processing.
In the 19508 and 19608 the use of ground water for air
conditioning increased throughout the metro area. Industrial
water use increased until th~ late 1960s, and decreased starting
in the late 19605, with a 23 percent decrease since 1980. These
decreases resulted mainly from improved efficiency, increased
recycling to meet water quality discharge standards, and a
regional decline in some industries that use large amounts of
water. Most of the decreases have been in the use of surface
water. Decreases in air-conditioning water use is expected due
to the rise in fees.

Dr-~'

f'r
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During the 60s, locations of most of the chemical processing
companies, new heavy industries, and many of the new large
commercial buildings moved outside the Mpls-St. Paul City
lir!ts. Development of new pumping centers in the suburbs
caused pumpage to become less concentrated in the downtown area.
Metal, paper, pulp, and chemical processing are the industries
with the largest water use in Minnesota. (figures21,22)
Hining has b(c:!en an important user since iron-ore mining
started in the 1880s. Today water is used to dewater iron mines
and in the many sand and gravel pits throughout the state.
Presently mining use is considered as a component of industrial
use.
Min:Ln(~.

E9weL.Gene;ra:ti<;lU. Thermo(~lectric power is a current major "later
user and has been histvrically. This is the largest volume use
and is supplied mainly from surface water. Less than one
percent of all per~its are for power generation, but it
accounted for 60 percent of the water used in 1988.
Irl:-igation.
stC'.te is:::ued
v/ater) to be
gallons were
used.

Irrigation re~3n, in the early 19208. By 1961, ehe
pennits for :>,902 million gallons (mostly surface
applied to about 20,000 acres. In 1989, 86 billion
used on 540,450 acres with mostly ground water

O.lly 2.3% of all cultivated land
irrigated, although the
percentage is much higher for some crops, such as wild rice and
potatoes. Half of all irrigated acreage is for corn, f.ollowed
by soybeans, alfalfa, and potatoes. Much fruits and vegetables
grown for local markets is irrigated. Counties with greatest
number of irrigated acres are Dakota, otter Ta.il, Pope, stearns,
Sherburne, and Swift.
Surface water was initially the primary source of ir~igatlon
water. The greatest concentration of surface water perrni~~ is
in Wadena, Todd~ and Sherburne counties. Rivers and ditches
supply almost all of irrigation water for wild rice which
accounts for 45 percent of all surface water. irrigation
acreage. f.1ost \\1ild rice is grown in Clearwat~r, Aikin, and
Beltrami counties.
Ground water use increased in the late 1910s. Ground water is
currently us~d in over 70 percent of irrigation. Most
irrigation occurs in sandy soils of glacial outwash plains.
Irrigation is a highly consumptive wat~r use.
Figures 2~,24,25 show the increase in ground water u~e. In
1980, 18 counties used more than 500 million gallons. By 1989,
25 counties were using over 500 million gallons. '~~enty five
counties experienced a 100 to 1000 percent increase in us~
between 1980-19B9. Mome of the heavy use is in the same areas
where popUlation is incre~sing.
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Much livestock production is concentrated in a band
runn ng from Winona county to otter Tail County. Most beef
cattle and hogs are rei
in count s along the Iowa border.
stearns county is a leading dairy producer, and is also major
source of turkeys and chickens. Decline in total water use from
112,000 to 70,300 acre feet per year between 1959 and 1985
probably reflects the decrease in cattle popUlation. While
production of other animals increased during this time, the
water consumption
small compared to that of cattle on a
()el:~animal basis.
(Figure 26)
Seasonal Variation in Wateruee
Some water uses vary with the seasons. This variation is
greatest for irrigation, air conditioning, and pUblic supply.
Industrial use is relatively stable throughout the year. With
withdrawals for irrigation, air conditioning; and pUblic supply
increasing, while industrial use is d~creaptng, seasonal
'
variations in water use is more pronounced. This wi~l probably
continue although the effect of recent fee increases on air
conditlci'ing may reducp this use.

f'rom 1880 to 1980, ground \<Jater I,.d;thdren·mls had caused long-tenn
declines of water levels of as mU0h as 90 feet in the PDCJ ~nd
?40 feet in the u~6YIO::f HSH aquifer.
The DNR has not found evidence th~t pumpage for irrigation,
ivestock, or agricultur~l processin~ has resulted in the long
term minin9 of aquifers an}'\'/here in t:he st:ate. Ho~!ever, the
potential for mining exists, particularily in areas of intensive
rrigation water use.
(;Jell interference conflicts occur even ir1 yf;!arS of normal and
above normal precipitation bec~use of the lag in the timing of
drought effects. If the comp!aint is valid, the appropriator
must provide the higher priority domestic well owner with an
;,dequate v/ater supply. In the past thr<ee yea,rs, the DNR found
16 out of 55 well interference complaints valid.
During the recent drought, many municipalities had to lower pump
inta)<~s and institute conservation measures.

The Metropolitan council has stud
wa
availability for the
It found that because Tcr,t\ is gro1:Jing, demand for water
is increasing - but not in all use categories. 'Some uses ara
being phased-out, thereby diminishing demand, while others are
leveling out. Projections indicate that by 2010 overall
residential demand will increase by 17 perc~nt from 1988
evals. commercial use is projected to rise 12 percent.

'1'Cr-tA.
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of the predicted growth will be in the communities served
by ground water. Thus it is likely that the increases in demand
will be focused on ground water. While the PDCJ is available in
the southern portion of the region, the northwestern and
southwestern portions lie on the outer edge of the aquifer.
(Figure 27)
~lost

U.S.C.S. develo~ed a model of present and projected ground water
withdrawals in Lhe Twin Cities. Model simulatirns suggest that
the effects of increasing withdrawals can result in increased
capture of that part of precipitation which percolates to the
water table. This would result in decreased discharge of g~ound
water to streams, and increased induced infiltration of surface
water in rivers, lakes, and wetlands.
The model further indicated that even small increases in
WIthdrawals focused in existing pumping centers could reduce
~vater levels in the major aquifers significantly.
Perhaps even
reaching the point in both the PDCJ and MSH aquifers of legally
defined "ground water mining." This may be sufficient during
periods o~ low precipitation to reduce the ground water
.
contribution to surfaco flow 0Ut of the stUdy area by more than
40%.
Another conse~lence of changes in the ground water flow
system might poss~~l~ be decreased time for contaminants to
._ravel from ::\1allO"V/ '''':0 in+-ermediate tG deep ground water flm>.'
sources.
Future water availability depends on the pattern of development
and the source from which the water is withdrawn.

The US Corps of Engineers used the rWR~MAIN Water use Forcasting
System, a computer model, to estimate the year 20~0 water demand
for th~ 80 Minnesota counties OUts~d6 the Metropolitan Area.
The mocel forcasts a 23 percent increase in residential use; a 6
percent increBse in comme!'cial/institution.~l: ~n 18 percent
increase in institutional; and a 15 percent increase in
miscelaneous use.
.

Twi'n cities r·jetropoli tAU} J\r(~~. stud
by the Metropol itan
Council point out the problems with water availability. The
overal), forecast~ suggest that., under normal conditions, the
demand fer water can be easily met. However, this overall
forecast does not concentrate the demand where it actually
occurs. - rather it spreads it out over the entire TCMA.
Instead of uniform growth throughout the area, projected
increases for Burnsville, ApP'.e Valley, Eagan, and Rosemount
account for roughly 46 percent of the total increase in water
use from 198B-2010. The increases for Maple Grove, Brooklyn
Park, Brooklyn Center and Playmouth in northeastern Hennepin
cou'lty account for a 30 percent increase, \</hile Hinnetonka,
Chanhassen, and Chaska account for 12 percent. Figure 27
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These increases are made even more significant by the fact that
the three growth centers also occur in areas that rely solely on
ground water as their source of supply.
The USGS model results suggest that even a small increase in
ground water withdrawals focused in existing pumping centers
could reduce water levels in the major aquifers significantly.
As more and more water is pumped from these areas, large cones
of depression can be expected to develop. This translates into
greate~ energy costs for pumping, in addlton to possible
reduction in stream flm-I in the TCMA.
One way to reduce the likelihood of these kinds of problems is
to control the spacing of high capacity wells. with a more even
distribution of wells, hydraulic head losSes would not be
concentrated in a small zone, thus reducing the local impact on
the resource. Water could also be shared across political
boundaries.
The Metropolitan Council study concludes that the regional
su~face water system capaci~y far outweighs the capacity of the
ground water system. Howeve~, C~:ing severe drought, surface
wat~r system can be stressed ~eyond its capacity.
It is
suggesting new supplies rely on BL~_ace water sources.
Clei:1:dlater and Buffalc .B:ive~ On a fe\'-1 streams in the state
particularly the Cleanlater and Buffalo Ri,pel's, the combin':!d
pumpage by all withdrawal users may consititue 75% or more of
the total flow. This magnitude of pumpage presents a
significant threat to the ecology of the local watershed.
Pomme dc-?- terre and Chippe1tl.£.. J~iv~rs Studies of the surficial and
confined aquifers in this area indicate that during drought
periods ground water use reduces streamflow and in extreme cases
~ould eliminate flow in the Pownc de Terre River during low
base-flow conditions.
W0rthingtQn Water Supplx In the late 1970s, Worthington had a
water supply problem it wanted to solve by discharging sewage
into lakes that recharge wat~r supply wells, The state wouldn't
approve this strategy. To improve supply, Worthington
instituted a conservation program. One large industrial user
instituted process changes that greatly relieved the demand
problem.
RYral Water supplX Di?trict~ Rural water supply districts are
forming in northeastern, south central, and.southwest :f.Hnnesota
because of water quantity and quality problems. The numbers are
increasing. (get numbers)
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